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Professor Robert K. Merton of Columbio

University is a genius when it comes to

noming social phenomeno. Several years

ago, in Sc~ence, 1 he created the term the

“Matthew effect”. I thought about this when

I selected the title for my talk taday: “For

the Man Who Has Everything”. Mertan’s

term is based on a quotation in the New

Testament. In Matthew, Chapter 13, Verse

12, we find:

“For whosoever bath, to him shall be

given, and he shell hove more abundance,

but whosoever both not, from him shall be

taken away even that he bath, ”

Well, I suppose it is anly natural that ofter

receiving the ASIS Award of Merit—de-

Iivered and presented to me, ironically

enough, by Dale Baker af Chemical

Abstrocts—the man who has everything

shauld get on American Chemical Society

award, I begin ta wonder what the future

has in store.

It is interesting that the very next verse in

Matthew describes my feelings about the

Establishment 25 years ago; by Establish-

ment I mean Chemical Abslracts, the Na-

tional Science Foundation, and other en.

trenched fartress mentalities:

“Therefore speak I to them in parables:

because they seeing see nat; and hear-

ing they hear not, neither do they

understand. ”

Some af yau may recall that two years

ago in Philadelphia I was the Iunchean

speaker ot the ACS Division of Chemical in-

formation. There, I spoke about same

seemingly unrelated topics, such as “The

Entrepreneur as a Doctoral Candidate”, in

which I described the agany and the ecstasy

of obtaining a Ph.D. in chemical Linguistics. z

So why have you asked me to came back so

soan? IS it possible your awards committee

figured as follaws: If we give Garfield this

award he will have nothing to say, having

covered everything he cauld imagine last

time?

When the sublect of nathing ta say comes

Up I always think of the stary about the

wedding of the librarian and the infarma-

tian scientist. When asked if anyone had
any obiection to their marriage, an ASIS

member in the audience waved his hand

and said, ‘$1 hove no ablection to the wed-

ding but would anyane like to hear about

my information retrieval system?” I sup.

pose an ACS member would have proposed

discussing a new method for manipulating

connectivity tables.

As you con see, I was somewhot

desperate far o topic. I’ve spaken to you so

many times in the post and write so much in

Current Contents” ond elsewhere that it is

often difficult to be original. % I wrote to

Peter Sorter out of desperation and asked

him ta suggest o topic. Pete is concerned

about tho climate for chemical information
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science during the next five to ten yeors. He

is alsa concerned about the role of the Divi-

sion af Chemical Information and what its

members can expect in the always uncer-

tain future.

After all, there is good evidence that the

rate of growth of chemical and scientific in-

formation has decreased in recent years.

Hawever, the absolute growth of scientific

information each year is still substantial.

Even if the literature were simply to grow at

an arithmetic rate, the existing quantity of

information is already so large that new

methods of dealing with it are needed mare

than ever. If we needed BeJlsfehs when the

literature was “small” how da we manage

without it or its equivalent when the

literature is “large?” Thus, the need for in-

formation scientists is assured.

Certainly the need to extract chemical

and physical data from the literature, as

contrasted with bibliographic information,

will increase, The new breed of chemical in-

formation specialists will nat only have to

be trained in information storage and

retrieval but also in writing and digesting

information—what is otherwise called

reviewing. We are in the era of the critical

review. I believed this when lSl@ launched

the Index to Scientific RevlewsrM (lSRrM). I

believed it even more when we began in-

cluding multiauthored books as source

material for the Science Citation Index”
(SCI ) this yeor and in Current Book Con-

tents a few years aga.

Where are all the new chemical informa-

tion specialists going to came fram? Many

af them will be people who start out in a

career path in information science. But most

will be Ph.D. chemists who will turn to infor-

mation science as an alternative career in a

tough 10b market. They will be no different

than the many chemists who wound up as

chemical marketing specialists back in the

depression.

Recently, I wrote a proposal to Dean

Harvey Breaks of Harvard University enti-

tled “Alternatives to Research and Teaching

for Unemplayecf Ph. D.’s”.s I suggested that

the oversupply of Ph.D.’s could be usefully

directed into a new profession of scientific

reviewing. The program would comprise

postdoctoral training of no less than one

year ond could be established at selected

information science departments. Prefer-

ably we would create new information

science programs at every leading universi-

ty. I hope ta push these ideas further as the

chairman-elect af Section T of the American

Association far Advancement of Science

(AAAS). I hope the ACS will evaluate this

notion in the Division of Chemical Education

and here in the Division of Chemical Infar.

mation. f also hope that the National

Science Foundation (NSF) will begin to pay

serious attention ta the proposal as

originally outlined in the Bullet/n of the

American Society for ksformation Science 5
But what are the real prospects for scien-

tific reviewers? The research i“ hard

science frants moves forward in quanta of

SO ta 250 papers. In other fields, like

descriptive biology, the number may be

much larger. In any case, someane has ta

digest the information and present it in a

synthesized, readable form. Keeping tabs

on the literature, especially in rapidly grow-

ing fields, is o“ task which many Iabaratory

investigators wish they cauld handle. For a

variety of reasons—temperamental and

otherwise—they usually connot do this suc-

cessfully. Scientific reviewing is thus an in-

tellectual activity that is deeply rsp-

preciated. Its impact is reflected in the cita-

tion data we have compiled at ISI.

In December 1977 i published an article in

Notureb which listed 80 different review

iournals that achieved an impact higher

than two. Cansider that anly 300 scientific

iaurnals, out of the thousands published

throughout the warld, achieved a similar or

higher impact. The average iournal in our

file had an impact scare of 1.015. Impact

tetls us how often the averoge article was

cited in the two years prior ta the year

under study. For example, Chem/ca/

Reviews had an impact of 8.1. Its articles far

1973 and 1974 were cited 530 times in 1975.

And it ranked among the 50 most-cited iour-

nals of science. with 11,000 citations. We

also knaw that review articles have a high

immediacy. Same review iournals are cited

heavily within months of publication

because, among other reasons, they

become surrogates for the literature they

digest. Thus, chemists can cite the previous

research literature by a single reference to

a review article. Incidentally, Angela

Mazella at ISI is studying the characteristics

of the review literature under an NSF

grant.7 Tony Wcrcrdward of ASLIB also has

made some important contributions. o

Anather way we have learned of the im-

portance of review iournals is through co-

gitation analysis. In these studies Henry

Small and others have drawn cluster maps

showing the mast cited papers in certain

specialties. Quite frequently, the papers

that turn up in these co-citation maps are

review papers.
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. .- ,. . .. . . .
those accomplishments which have a cer-

tain intellectual elegance. But they are not

necessarily those thot hove hod the

greatest sociol or scientific impact, In my

opinion, thot is why the method poper is

regarded in less esteem than it ought to be.

Let me corry this notion o bit further in o

more personal way. There is a certain irony

in my receipt of the Skolnik oword when

you consider the interesting poper Herman

published concerning milestones in chemi-

COI information science.14 In his very com-

prehensive review of milestones since 1943,

he most grociausly mentioned Index

Chemicus@ , Rotoform Indexm , ond Sc/ence
Cifotion Index. I used the word “graciously”

becouse Hermon has never reolly used ony

of these tools in his shop but respects them

os intel Iectual achievements.

However, it is most significonf to me thot

Hermon didn’t mention Currenf Contents,

which I am sure he OISO never uses. Never-

theless, thousands of scientists throughout

the world, who couldn’t core less obout in-

formation science, consider Currenf Con-

tents o milestone of for greater sigrrificorrce

then Index Chem/cus or SCI. You see, my

friends, beouty is in the eyes of the be-

holder. CC is o methodology so simple thot I

hove never been oble to publish o poper

obout it.

But it wos as editor ond publisher of Cur-
renf Con fenfs thof I wos invited fhree yeors

ogo to publish on orticle in the French

equivalent of Scientific Americon—lo

Recherche. The editor of thot iournal knew

how impartont Currenf Contents hod been

in calling his new Iournal to the ottention of

the world scientific community. He also

knew my views on English os the “lingua

franca” of science. ts So I published on arti-

cle in La Recherche entitled Us French

Science Too Provincial?”16 Far those of you

who don’t hove time to read it in French, the

English version of this orficle wos published

in Current Contents. 17 In this article I pro-

vide rother conclusive dato showing that

French Ianguoge Iaurnals tadoy have very

little impact on internatianol science. Even

more interesting, I showed thot even French

scientists do not cite French iournals very

much.

The data confirmed what o large number

of French scientists knew better than 1: the

quolity of the French scientific press hod

declined significantly in the post three

decodes, The publication of this article sent

reverberations throughout the French scien-

tific community. My article prompted a

critical response from no less then a farmer

Prime Mimster ot Fronce.’” I dldn t realize

at the time thot o large number of French

language Iournals receive government sub-

sidies. Possibly os o response to my article,

ond as o result of subsequent deliberations,

the French National Center for Scientific

Research (CNRS), the equivalent to NSF,

decided to launch a new iournal in chem-

istry called Nouveou Journal de Chimie. Al-
though the new Iournol is published

primarily in English, it is understondoble

that CNRS wos not so bald os to give this

Iournal on English title.

The linguistic issue in France, os in

Conodo and Belgium, is politically sensitive.

Hoving recommended the use of English by

French scientists, I wos folsely accused of

culturol imperialism. In fact, I wos trying to

do o service to the French scientific cam-

munity. It deserves better treatment for its

efforts. Perhops the most remorkoble out-

come of this incident is illustrated by the

advertisement that oppeared in a recent

issue of La Recherche. Even if you don’t read

French, I think you will comprehend the

simple message [see Figure 1).

Since Nouveau Journal de Chimie is prob-

ably o response to my orticle, this may be

the first time in the history of science that a

new Iournol was started in response to a

challenge from an individual. I wouldn’t be

categorical obout this cloim becouse iour-

Ia Science IFranqaise
estelle si provirhciak?

Flgursi 1. Advertisement announcing new French

chemical iournal with articles published in English.
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nals have been founded for a variety of

reasans, It may well be that same other

Iournol found its beginning in a similar way.

At least it illustrates that an individual is not

entirely powerless in this warld. But we

rarely have the opportunity to see the

results of aur efforts so directly and so

quickly.

I have a feeling that something similar is

gaing to happen in Italy. I recently prepored

some similar data regarding Italian lour-

nals, 19 Subsequently, I participated in a con-

ference of Italian Scientific Editars in

Rome. m I would nat be surprised if we see

the establishment one day soon of a new

Itaflon Journal of Science published in

English on a prompt publication schedule.

Consider that there are over 500 biomedical

Iourrsals published in Italy, 95% af which

are rorely cansulted by anyone.

The importance of the rofe played by Cur-

rent Contents in these transformations is in-

dicated by the fact thot the editor of

Nauveau Journal de Chimie wos quite upset

that ii was not immediately covered in CC.

He knaws his Iournal will get immediate

recognition from the French scientific com-

munity when it is listed in CC. It is an

awesame responsibility ta reafize that so

many newer Iournals are dependent upon

CC for survival. It is alsa true that many af

the most important Iournals of the world

would survive quite well without us. But

even far established publishers the dif-

ference af 5 to 10% in revenue ar prafit per-

formance can moke or breok a Iournol. Con-

sider that Current Cantents is directly or in-

directly responsible for 50 to 60% of the

reprint requests received by many authors.

Publishers often derive thot needed extro

margin of profit from the sale af reprints.

The number of photocopies made in

response to CC listings is miniscule when

compared ta reprint requests. For every

teor sheet or photocapy we provide, 50 to

I@ reprint requests are sent out by

reoders. In fact, we sell aver 1,000,(KIO

Request-A .Print” Cards per yeor ! And now

that a payment clearinghouse will be

established, the real cast of phatacapying

will, I believe, provide greater incentives

for using reprints.

In cfosing, I not onfy want ta thank you far

this sword, but olsa want ta mentian a few

peaple who were very important in my pro-

fessional life—especially here in the ACS.

Though we never actually worked together,

I met Jim Perry ot the 1951 ACS meeting in
New Yark. I think thot was the Diamond
Jubilee meeting. Somehaw I walked in

there and heord a few papers ond knew

thot I wos in the right place. 1 walked up ta

him and asked: “How does one get a iob in

this racket?” Later on he come ta my hause

in the Branx and ate my mother’s cooking.

Still Ioter, he introduced me to Sanford V,

Larkey at Johns Hapkins, Then, at the Welch

Library, I met mast of the leaders of the pro-

fession. This was a lucky opportunity for a

yaung upstart. But most of the people I met

had been upstarts at one time themselves;

these included Ralph Shaw, Mart Toube,

and Pete Luhn.

Thraugh the Welch project I met E,J.

Crane and Charles Bernier. At the CBCC I

met Karl Heumonn and Isaac Welt. I alsa

first met Ted Herdgen in Baltimare. Later he

hired me as a consultant to Smith Kline &

French Co. (now Smithkline Corp. ) and

became one of my closest friends; the first

issue af fndex Chemicus was dedicated ta

his memory. I was always encouraged by

Modeline Berry, Hannoh Friedenstein,

Aoron Addelston, Al Gelberg, Bill

Longenecker, and other Division members

too numeraus ta mention. I was going ta

mention more nomes but as I reviewed

some ald correspondence, I realized haw

fallible my memory is. For example, if I

were to name one member af the CNA I

would hove to name a dozen or more. But

certainly Bill Wiswesser and Al Smith have

ployed a key role in the development and

use of WLN by ISI, So did Haward Bannett.

AS mony af you know, the Index

Chem(cus wos storted with the support of

opPraximately twelve drug campanies. Jae

Clark af Lederle, Bifl Sullivan of Haffmon-La

Rache, and Alex Moore of Parke-Davis

were especially helpful to me. Others wha

helped lC@ were Waft Southern af Abbott

Labs., Howard Nutting of Dow, George

McCarthy of Geigy, Charles Rice at Lilly,

Evefyn Armstrang ond Bob Harte at Merck,

Rita Goodemote at Schering, Max Gordon

at Smithkline, Doug Remsen at Squibb, Fred

Bossett af Uplahn, Eliot Steinberg ond lee

Starker at Warner. Lambert, and Ernie Hyde

of Imperiol Chemical Industries.

My own co-workers at ISI, including Gaby

Revesz, Bannie Lawlar, and Charlie

Granite, hove made it possible far some af

these ideas ta persevere in the face of

tremendous odds. Nat the least af my

friends have come fram the ranks of CA. I

will not embarrass those who still work

there by naming them. But for the man who

has everything, it is perhaps most gratifying

of all to have respected competitors as

friends.
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